EACH SLED MUST BE LOADED WITH THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT

- 1 tarp with grommets at least 6’x8’
- 1 First Aid Kit
- 1 Handkerchief for each Scout
- 1 Scout Handbook
- 5 Merit Badge Books of Outdoor Activities (for example; Swimming, Hiking, Canoeing, Fishing, Weather, etc… not )
- 1 notebook and 1 pencil
- 1 large Ziplok plastic bag for books and pencil
- 1 small bag or Ziplok for bounty and treasures
- 1 cup for hot liquid for each patrol member (like a travel mug)
- 1 mess kit for each scout
- 2 large plastic garbage bags
- 1 medium-heavy blanket (suitable for making a stretcher)
- Small bag of kindling & tinder – must be a natural material that is available in the wild, (like cattails, dry leaves, birch bark, pine cones, etc…) Cotton balls, Q-Tips, candles/wax, cardboard, paper, hand sanitizer, and other items that are not readily available in nature are not allowed. NO artificial accelerants!
- 1 jackknife for each Scout
- 3 pre-cut three foot pieces of rope for lashings
- 3 wooden poles 8’ long (should be 3 – 4 inches thick)
- 1 hammer
- 1 magnifying glass
- 1 old fry pan with a handle
- 1 compass
- 1 flashlight
- 2 liters of water per scout
- 1 American Flag (attached to sled)
- 1 Patrol Flag (attached to sled)
- 1 gallon jug of water for fire prevention
- 1 roll of duct tape
- 1 bow saw
- 1 screwdriver
- 1 roll of toilet paper in a plastic bag
- 1 bar of soap in a Ziplok bag
- 1 towel
- 1 whistle
- 1 “Hot Spark” (no lighters, matches, road flare, fireworks or other devices)

(This checklist will be used for Sled Inspection)